DJ Profile, Bio, and Latest Testimonial
Wedding DJs & DJ/MCs
Profile

Information
Bio - What I do is so much more than just play music. My role is Wedding Coordinator/Director,
Master of Ceremonies, Idea sharer, Listener, Music Programmer, lighting technician and sound
engineer all rolled into one. A truly once in a life time event requires one in million Wedding DJ and
MC.
Music Styles - Retro, 60s, 70s, 80s 90s, and current Top 40. Plays a great selection of music and can
adapt to most parties
Optional Extras – Ceremony Music, Additional Speakers and Lighting, Up lighting, Photography, Photo
booth, Videographer.
Testimonial - Highly recommend, absolute brilliant DJ....++++ Philip saved us on our wedding day.
Our first DJ cancelled one week out from our big day. With seven days notice Philip managed to find
out all of our info and song lists and cater to all of our needs and then some. We can't thank him
enough for how much he helped us and made our day even better than we'd hoped...

DJ & DJ/MC Phil

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $880 - $3,500
Wedding DJ/MC package: 2,200 – $5,500
Bio - DJ Miss Rosie is a confident DJ who has a great knowledge for music. Her attention to detail is
precise, and knows how to make the crowd have a good time right from the start of the night. Able to
sing during the night, DJ Miss Rosie can add that live element to any event. With years of experience,
any function is in safe hands with DJ Miss Rosie.
Music Styles - Retro, 60s, 70s, 80s 90s, and current Top 40. Plays a great selection of music and can
adapt to most parties
Optional Extras – Live Music, Ceremony Music, Dancers, Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial - DJ Miss Rosie was awesome, really got the crowd involved, I don’t think anyone was
sitting down! + I couldn’t have asked for a better DJ. She was great –personality, attitude, talent all A1
and listened to exactly what I wanted. Very helpful and accommodating. She interacted with the
crowd and got involved – which never happens. A lot of people were commenting on how good she
was and I believe people were asking her for her card.
Price Range

DJ & DJ/MC Rosie

Wedding DJ Rate: $800 - $1,800
Wedding DJ/MC package: 1,200 – $2,500
Bio - A very energetic DJ who can really work a room. With personality +++ he will put on a show for
you. DJ Jay has a few interactive games that really get the crowd involved and he also can do magic
and loves bringing his talent to any function. With over 20 year in the entertainment industry, DJ Jay
is available for Weddings & Corporate Functions.
Music Styles – Retro, 50s, 60,s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Pop, Disco, Current Top 40, Dance Anthems. Plays a
great selection of music depending on your tastes and can include bustop, nutbush, timewarp etc.
Optional Extras – Photo Booth, Magician, Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial - Jay was fantastic once again... We will be back that’s for sure. Once again thank you :-)
Price Range

DJ & DJ/MC Jay

Wedding DJ Rate: $500 - $700
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200

DJ Profile, Bio, and Latest Testimonial
Bio - If you want an interactive DJ then you have found your man. Often getting his music all sorted
and then spends the rest of the night dancing!! Himself!! He loves his music and has a great time, all
the time. Craig plays retro, 80’s and 90’s. He started the Doutta Gala Hotels Famous “That Retro
Night” and really is one of the best wedding DJ/MC in Melbourne
Music Styles – Retro, 50s, 60,s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Pop, Rock, Disco, Current Top 40, Dance Anthems. Plays
a great mix of jazz and blues during the dinner service and then has nonstop dancing.
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting

DJ & DJ/MC Craig

Testimonial - Craig was fantastic. All the feedback I received from my guests was that he was
amazing, entertaining, confident and more. He made Richie and I comfortable and we were never
stressed or running behind. I would totally recommend Craig to EVERYONE who is looking for an MC
and/or DJ for ANY EVENT. He just made the reception even better!
Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
Bio - DJ Rick can deliver a laid back approach and atmosphere to any event. He is cool calm and
collected throughout the night and has the ability to play the music that everyone knows. He
specializes in weddings and corporate events with a top 40, 90s, and 2000s flare, however he can
adapt to nearly any crowd as his music knowledge is vast.

DJ & DJ/MC Rick

Music Styles –Retro/Disco 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Rock, R’n’B, House, Pop, Commercial top 40 and
Cultural Music
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial - We just wanted to say a big thank you to Rick for the amazing job he did on Saturday!
We had an absolute ball. And he completely went above and beyond all expectations. Everything just
went so smoothly and the dance floor was certainly put to good use!
We've had so many of our family and friends tell us how great he was.
Thank you again for everything.
Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
Bio - A DJ with all the skill a DJ should have, DJ Jose is the type of guy that does it all. With a
professional attitude and an ear for perfection, DJ Jose will cross the T’s and dot the i’s. He is
currently working at the Medallion Club (Etihad stadium) and the preferred DJ for Melbourne
Aquarium. DJ Jose plays a great selection of current top 40 and dance floor favorites. Strengths
included R'n'B, House, Rock & Retro.
Music Styles –50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock, R’n’B, House, Pop, Commercial top
40 and Cultural Music
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial - Jose was fantastic and I was very happy with his services.

DJ & DJ/MC Jose

Thank you for a fantastic job, you did very well with everything gauging how the crowds reacted to
the music and adapting adequately perfect. Just perfect thank you! Everyone had a ball.
Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200

DJ Profile, Bio, and Latest Testimonial
Bio - DJ Trevor has a great time where ever he is, and he just loves DJing and running Karaoke. He is a
brilliant singer and can get the party kicked of in a great way. He has a great music list and seems to
pull out some great dance favorites that makes’ you want to hit the dance floor. DJ Trevor plays a
great mix of 50s, 60,s 70, and 80s, with some current top 40 as well.
Music Styles –50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock, R’n’B, Pop, Commercial top 40 and
Cultural Music
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting

Testimonial - It was an excellent night and the DJ added personality to his job. Would definitely book
DJ Trevor again!!++++++ I am writing to congratulate you on having Trevor on your books. He was
absolutely fantastic. I have had fantastic feedback from our guests that Trevor and the music was
sensational. Trevor joined in and was perceived as part of the party. He was professional, fun and
completely accommodating. I will highly recommend him to anyone who needs a DJ/Entertainer.

DJ & DJ/MC Trevor

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
Bio - Stephen has been entertaining people since he was 16 years old when he started at a
Community radio station, since then he has done hundreds of Birthday's, House parties, Engagement
parties, Corporate Events & Weddings. With a passion for organizing events he is not only your DJ &
MC for the night, but he will do whatever he can to make your day easier. At the end of each event,
the guest's beg him to keep playing that little longer, which Stephen always accommodates.
Music Styles – 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock, R’n’B, House, Pop, Commercial top
40 and Cultural Music
Optional Extras – Photo Booth, Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial - These guys are amazing! I had them DJ and MC at my wedding last weekend and
couldn't have asked for a better service!! Thank you so very much Stephen
+ Highly recommended, very professional and they make sure your event is completed the way you
accepted plus more.
Price Range

DJ & DJ/MC Stephen B

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
Bio -When asked why Dan has continued to DJ for over a decade, he said: "I love what I do! Everyone
has birthdays, weddings, school formals etc. It's my mission to make each one of those events as
special as I can by bringing the right song to the dance floor at the right time. There's nothing better
than seeing a packed dance floor with everyone singing along and creating memories of a special
night they will never forget!"
Music Styles – 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock, R’n’B, House, Pop, Commercial top
40 and Cultural Music.
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial - Dan was fantastic, I will be highly recommending him to my family and friends.

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
DJ & DJ/MC Dan

DJ Profile, Bio, and Latest Testimonial
Bio - DJ Aaron loves his dance and rock music. With a love of all things Jimmy Barns and other Aussie
Rock, DJ Aaron will have the room shaking all night long with a variety of Rock, Old Dance favorites
and commercial top 40 and classic R’n’B.

Music Styles -50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock, R’n’B, House, Pop, Commercial top
40 and Cultural Music.
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial –

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
DJ & DJ/MC Aaron
Bio - DJ/MC James is a true professional that works down the surf coast of Victoria. We an eye for
detail and customer satisfaction, you are sure to have a great night with James. James can play a
great mix of party classics, right through to the hits of now. Best suited to Weddings, Engagements,
st
th
th
th
21 , 30 , 40 , 50 Birthdays and corporate events.
Music Styles -50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock, R’n’B, House, Pop, Commercial top
40 and Cultural Music
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting, Up Lighting
Testimonial –

DJ & DJ/MC James L
Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
Bio - DJ Scotty is a class act. With years of experience, and international tours (USA) his music
knowledge and professionalism will guarantee a great night of dancing. He plays the big hist early and
sets the night for non stop fun. He can play a wide range of music styles like House, 50s through to
current top 40, R’n’B, Rock, Metal, Heavy Metal, as well as cultural music. There really is nothing DJ
Scotty can’t handle.

Music Styles -50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Rock, R’n’B, House, Techno, Pop, Commercial
top 40, metal, Heavy Metal and Cultural Music.
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial –This was our 2nd year with Dj Scotty and he was fabulous! Very flexible and worked well
with our crowd for our work Christmas Party. The only negative was that the party ended too soon! I
even had a comment from one of the wait staff that the choice of music was great - better than many of
the other functions they had worked at (including plenty of weddings). Highly recommended and would
definitely use again!

DJ & DJ/MC Scotty B

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200

DJ Profile, Bio, and Latest Testimonial
Bio - Steve C is a well presented, professional who takes pride in delivering all the details a wedding
deserves. He has a large music catalog and can create those memorable moments with class, humor
and clarity so the night, matches the day, just perfect! Preparation, preparation, preparation is
Steve’s motto. He is confident, and looks completely in control from start to finish, and constantly
gets most of his work by word of mouth. He can play a great mix of 1920’s through to the latest top
club anthems and everything in between, however his strengths lie in his ability to play to the crowd
to get the desired result.
Music Styles – 20s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock n Roll, Rock, R’n’B, House,
Pop, Commercial top 40 and Cultural Music,
Optional Extras – Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial – We all had a great night and believe that the atmosphere was enhanced by the music
and the mood it created. Thanks Steve – Wendy Bice Dec 2013

DJ & DJ/MC Steve C

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Wedding DJ/MC package: $800 - $1,200
Bio – Andy is a dj that loves playing the older classics that everyone knows. He can create a great
flow of music that keeps everyone on the dance floor. With hundreds of weddings under his belt,
Andy can read your crowd and deliver Fun, Fun, Fun. Andy can also provide live music as he is part of
a duo, so if you are looking for that live music feel, without the price tag, please give us a call and ask
for Andy.
Music Styles – 20s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock n Roll, Rock, Pop, and Cultural
Music
Extra Services – Duo/ Live Music, Additional Speakers and Lighting
Testimonial –

Price Range

DJ & DJ/MC Andy

Wedding DJ Rate: $700 - $900
Wedding DJ/MC package: $900 - $1,500
Bio – DJ Belinda is a versatile DJ that plays a great mix of commercial top 40, R’n’B, House and Retro.
She is currently booked most Saturdays nights however has Fridays available for most events and she
is always super organized and has great sound and lighting equipment. She can take requests and is
very approachable.

Music Styles – 20s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock n Roll, Rock, Pop, and Cultural
Music
Extra Services –Additional Speakers and Lighting – Basic MC Duties

Testimonial – DJ Bel was awesome, thank you for letting us have her here. Can I please book her in
again

DJ Belinda

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800

DJ Profile, Bio, and Latest Testimonial
Bio – DJ Lance has all the right tools for creating a non-stop party. He has great sound and lighting, a
brilliant attitude, and works hard at delivering a full dance floor for the whole night.
Music Styles – 20s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Current Top 40, Retro, Rock n Roll, Rock, Pop, and Cultural
Music
Extra Services –Additional Speakers and Lighting – Basic MC Duties
Testimonial –

DJ Lance

Price Range

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800
Bio – DJ Paulie and Rita are a great team for those older in life or as they say, more experienced. They
are a fun loving couple who can make any party or event a real celebration. The incorporate great
music, games a just a wiliness to have a great time.
Music Styles – 20s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, Retro, Rock n Roll, and Rock.
Extra Services –Additional Speakers and Lighting – Basic MC Duties
Testimonial –
Price Range

DJ MC Paulie + Rita

Wedding DJ Rate: $600 - $800

